
Lampooner Kenney Harangues Lemmings

National Lampervart Doug Kenney insults audiences and influences people.
photos: Tom Borge son

By Martin Chorich
Doug Kenney, the self-styled 

corrosive influence upon youth, 
slipped onto campus yesterday 
spewing out some of the stories 
that had him elected the person 
most like ly to violate the Mann 
Act tay the American Congress of 
Vice Squads.

For business purposes, Kenney 
also represents him self as a 
founding editor of the National 
Lampoon, the notorious now and 
then funny humor magazine 
aimed at the affluent college 
"hep cat" market.

Noticeably throwing up pea 
soup, Kenney held forth before 
an intim idated crowd of 
approxim ately 250 rounded up 
into the UCen program lounge.
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Pro-Exxon Supervisors Boycott 
Public Hearing on Oil Refinery

Conservative Santa Barbara 
County Supervisors Francis H. 
Beattie and Harrell Fletcher 
boycotted last night's board 
hearing in an attempt to stall the 
Board vote on the controversial 
Exxon o il treatment plant 
planned fo r Las Flores Canyon, 

i  The supervisors would have 
reached a decision tonight had a 
quorum been present, but 
Supervisor Robert Kali man has 
been hospitalized th is past week 
w ith a peptic ulcer and was 
unable to attend. Fletcher had 
asked the board in the morning 
session fo r a week's continuance 
on the open hearings until 
Kail man could attend. When the 
request was denied, he 
announced that he would not 
attend the evening session.

Kail man has been considered 
the swing vote in deckling 
whether or not Exxon w ill be 
granted approval of the Las 
Flores plant. Both Beattie and 
Fletcher have conceded that they 
w ill support the Exxon bid. 
Supervisors Frank Frost and 
James Slater oppose the plant, 
which would serve the world's 
tallest drilling platform which the 
company plans to erect some five 
and one-half miles o ff the coast.

Had Fletcher and Beattie 
attended, a split vote would have 
sent the Exxon proposal to 
defeat. Iron ically, Beattie had 
once been sharply critical of 
Frost for walking out o f a 
meeting in protest.

In the absence of board 
chairman Beattie, V ice Chairman

Frost conducted an impromptu 
"town meeting" which heard 
arguments from the Sierra Club, 
the County Environmental 
A lliance, and Get Oil Out.

Opponents o f the plant argued 
that board approval o f the 
program would support the first 
steps in reopening the channel to 
massive o il drilling; be the largest 
stationary source o f a ir pollution 
in the South Coast o f the county; 
and would infringe upon an 
environmentally unstable w ild life 
preserve in the Las Flores Corrall 
canyons. Exxon attorney Stanley 
Hatch was also allowed to give a 
short presentation.

The Exxon hearings have 
tentatively been rescheduled for 
either February 10 or the week 
after.

Kenney first started out his often 
incoherent harangue by 
explaining how he and others left 
unnamed had converted what was 
to become the Lampoon's 
readership into the nation's "fifth  
largest hate group." '■

By way of introduction, 
Kenney embarked on a rambling 
recollection of his adolescent 
dating experiences, such as they 
were. "Dating is like dynam ite. 
Used properly it can level 
mountains and change the course 
of rivers. Used im properly, it can 
blow your legs o ff,"  he intoned.

Kenney then sheepishly 
grinned and apologized, "A s you 
might have guessed, I was a wimp 
in high school."

GOODBYE, AMY VAN DERBILT
Going beyond the all accepted 

definitions o f good taste, the 
drug crazed editor said that he 
trusted Gerald Ford because he 
was the first president who is 
"too stupid to lie ."  One of the 
legacies of the Nixon 
adm inistration, he theorized, 
would be a science fiction movie 
called "The Attack o f the 
Phlebitic C lo ts." Supposedly, 
microorganisms from space 
would infect the nation’s leaders'’ 
knees, making it medically 
impossible for them to tell the 
truth.

Noting, "There is only one 
thing the National Lampoon 
doesn't joke about, and that's 
drug abuse," Kenney hazily 
outlined plans fo r an 
anti-narcotic addiction pamphlet 
the editors were working on as a 
public service. Supposedly the 
pamphlet would outline the story 
of a pretty coed from 
Doughnuthole, Nebraska, who 
sets o ff to the state university 
w ith her cashmere sweater and 
puppy only to be seduced by a 
Red Chinese graduate student. 
A fter acquiring a kilo  a day habit, 
she sells her puppy to the bio lab 
to support her addiction and ends 
up hallucinating that A rt 
Linkletter is beckoning her out of 
a tenth story window.

When asked how he liked 
California, Kenney muttered that

Hen he defends himself from ■ 
disgruntled spectator wielding ■ 
knife.

he appreciated Disneyland, a 
place where there is nothing to 
bother the visito r, "like  other 
races."

O FFIC E  T IF FS  
He then attempted to field a 

question concerning what it was 
like to work on the Lampoon. He 
painted vivid pictures o f vicious 
inter-office squabbles, malicious 
slanders being uttered behind 
other peoples' backs and psoriasis 
epidemics. " It 's  a lot like high 
school," he concluded.

Answering an inquiry as to his 
(Coot, on p . 8 , col. 2)

Decision Imminent

Smoking in Classrooms Hit
By I naja ne Nicklas

Today Chancellor Vernon Cheadle w ill decide 
whether or not to sign a proposed revision in UCSB's 
smoking policy. If signed, it w ill become effective this 
week.

Th is revision w ill hold departments financially 
responsible for the damage to floors and furniture 
resulting from cigarette use.

According to B ill Steinm etz, head officer o f the 
Environmental Health and Safety department, the 
revision should be effective because it "puts department 
chairmen on notice that it may affect their budget." 
Steinmetz believes this w ill stimulate departmental 
concern toward their responsibility of classroom 
activities.

Steinmetz submitted the new policy on March 28, 
1974, when it was brought to his attention that smoking 
continues in prohibited areas. The present policy 
prohibits smoking in any University classroom, lecture 
room, concert hall, theater, or laboratory.

Steinmetz concedes that the revision w ill be d ifficu lt 
to enforce. He also speculates that this was the reason its 
preparation required ten months, which is longer than 
usually required, before being considered.

We "w on't police" activities in order to enforce this 
revision, says Steinm etz. However, he continues, " it  is 
sometimes d ifficu lt to determine responsibility" and " if 
you can't enforce it , w hy have it? "

Sue Carberry, the adm inistration's policies and 
procedures coordinator, reaffirm s Steinm etz's 
speculations. She says they had to "w ork out the bugs" 
of the revision in the area of enforcement, or else "w hy 
put it through?"

Carberry presently believes there is "more 
probability" of the Chancellor signing the revision than 
not. She w ill know his decision one way or the other by 
today.

CUSTODIAL INFORMANTS
Detection of offending departments w ill be 

accomplished through custodial reports to the registrar's 
o ffice. With this procedure, the offending departments 
who occupy the rooms can be determined, says 
Steinm etz. Tim  Underwood, Campus F ire  Marshal, is 
then in charge of enforcing the policy.

The Physical Plant department originally drew 
attention to this problem because cigarette use increases

its work load b y ten per cent. W ith its recent budget cut 
the department can't afford this extra expenditure of 
energy and effectively do their job , explains Steinmetz. 
Th is is especially true when damage is done to the floors 
and furniture, he says.

Smoking not only creates a maintenance problem, it 
apparently creates a fire  and health hazard. According to 
Underwood, most o f the buildings on campus are 
fireproof. However, the problem usually is that the 
"contents catch on fire ."

An example cited by Underwood as a potential fire  
hazard is the stuffed chairs in the'lecture halls. He also 
noted the lecture halls present the greatest problem in 
heeding the present smoking policy.

According to Steinm etz and Underwood, there has 
been an increase of complaints from non-smokers 
concerned w ith their health. Between Steinmetz and 
Underwood, they've received 20 to 30 complaints last 
quarter from non-smoking students.

Conveniently, there is a seminar to aid smokers who 
want to quit their habit th is week on campus. It is being 
sponsored by the Interagency Council on Smoking and 
Health, the Seventh Day Adventist Church and some 
departments on campus.

According to Pastor Russel Hagen, drganizer of this 
seminar, when a non-smoker is subjected to a 
smoke-filled area he develops the same physical effects 
as the smoker.
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*|f you«r«n'f careful, you forget what the outside vyorld is lite®—A Student

PRESIDENT FORD submitted his $349 billion budget to Congress 
yesterday. The budget contains a $52 billion deficit and a  gloomy 
unemployment prediction which would average 8.1 per cent this year, 
7 .9 per cent next year and possibly 7 .5  per cent in 1977. The most 
recent unemployment figure of last December was 7 .1  per cent.

W ILLIAM M ULLANE, press relations director at A T& T , said that 
m illions of long distance calls monitored by the company between 
1965 and 1970 were "illegal phone calls and therefore not under the 
protection of the law ." The Bell Telephone system installed electrical 
equipment that would emit a noise when illegal devices were used by 
callers to avoid chargers.

PRESIDENT FORD requested more than $173 m illion from Congress 
to continue construction of major dams, other flood control, irrigation 
and navigation projects in California. Additional money for future 
projects and the operation fo r maintenance of existing ones brought 
California's proposed water resources budget to more than $268 
m illion.

LYMAN B. KIRKPATRICK, JR ., former number three man in tlje  
C IA , was the first witness as the Rockefeller Commission resumed its 
probe into the agency's alleged domestic spying. Yesterday's session 
was the fourth closed door meeting of the Commission. The group also 
planned to question Richard Ober, a member of the staff of the 
National Security Council.

TH E FORD ADMINISTRATION predicted that the economy w ill 
continue to sink with unemployment and inflation on the rise. Last 
year unemployment averaged 5 .6  per cent and is expected to average 
8.1 per cent over the 1975 fiscal year. Inflation w ill climb at 11.3 per 
cent this year as opposed to 11 per cent last year.

PRESIDENT FORD asked Congress to  hold the line in federal 
spending for schools and colleges next year, taking the stance that 
education is prim arily a state and local responsibility. Ford is 
proposing just under $7.5 billion fo r education. Th is is $130 m illion 
higher than the last fiscal year.

W ATERGATE CONSPIRATOR JOHN DEAN III could earn as much 
as $100,000 on a current s ix  week lecture tour, but he is not sure he 
wants it . Dean said, "There are still questions in my mind whether I 
should or should not commercialize on Watergate, fra n k ly ." Dean 
faced student protest at University of V irginia during a speaking 
engagement.

—Becky Morrow

.Editorial öfficw : 1035 Stork« Communications Building, UCSB, 
Phon« 961 -2691. Advertising offices: 1053 Stork« Communications 
Building, UCSB, phon« 961-3828. Gayle Kerr, Advertising Manager. 
Represented for. national advertising by National Educational 
Advertising Service, 360 Lexington Ave., New York , N .Y . 10017, 
Second Mass postage paid at Goleta, California 93017. Printed by 
Campus Press, Goleta.

Bryant & Sons Ltd. Announces
A NEW PRE-STERILIZED, ONE-STEP, 

CLINICALLY TESTED
EAR-PIERCING SYSTEM

W ITH PR E-STER ILIZED  STU D S 8  C LA SP S

Bv Appointment

*8.503¡é|
^  jf jy a n l ta à  S o n s,

M otor Jtw d tn  • Q m tlqU t • ¡Dtslgntn • óm ptrim

812 State St., El Paseo, Santa Barbara 
966-9187

“Make Someone Happy ”

Hart Introduces Bill to Revise 
Loopholes in Women's Credit

By Nancy Brucker
A  bill designed to tighten 

current equal protection and 
credit laws fo r women and single 
persons has been introduced by 
Santa Barbara Assemblyman 
Gary Hart.

A s s e m b ly  B i l l  1 8 1 , 
co-sponsored by H art, w ill revise 
the original women's credit bill 
which became law two years ago. 
The b ill was hailed as an 
im portant first step in 
guaranteeing equal treatment for 
women in arranging fo r and 
retaining credit. Since that tim e, 
however, some creditors have 
devised ways to skirt the intent 
of the law.

LOOPHOLES
"Perhaps the most frequently 

abused loop-hole," said H art, "is 
the language which allows a 
creditor to use any ‘other 
relevant factors' in denying 
cred it." Although originally 
included in the law to allow 
creditors to consider relevant, 
nondiscri minatory risk factors in 
determining credit, Hart said, 
"Some creditors have abused this 
leeway by requiring women, 
married and single a like , to attest 
to the fact that they practice- 
birth control. In some cases.

B E H w r r r s

ART & DRAFTING 

SUPPLIES

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

3963 State Street 
( 5 Points ) 
964-7709

^TTiene IS 
difference!!! •’

PREPARE FOR
Over 35 y te rs  
o f experience 
and success

MCAT 
DAT 

LSAT 
DDE 

ATGSB 
OCAT 
CRAT 
FLEX 

ECFMG 
NATL MED BPS

THOUSANDS HAVE 
RAISED  THEIR SCORES

write or call:
1736 Westwood Blvd. 

Los A n g e le s , Ca. 90025 
(213) 474-2531

Sm ell classes 
■

Voluminous home 
study m aterials 

M
Courses that are 
constantly update 

■
Tape fa c ilitie s  fo r 
review s o l c la ss 
lessons and fo r use 
o f supplem entary 
m ateria ls 

■
Make-ups fo r 
m issed lessons

credit is denied outright merely 
because the woman is of 
childbearing age."

Another important provision 
in the bill w ill extend these same 
protections to all unmarried 
persons, male and female alike. 
Currently, creditors frequently 
use a person's unmarried status as 
evidence that he or she is not a 
"stable" character, and therefore 
constitutes a credit risk . Bu t, says 
H art, "Saying that all single 
people are like ly to default on 
loans is as frivolous as saying the 
same thing about wom en."

B ILL  PROVISIONS
The provisions o f this bill 

requires:
# creditors to count 100 per 

cent of a married woman's 
income in extending credit to the 
couple. (Currently creditors may 
decide to count only a 
percentage, or none at a ll.)

•  credit agencies to identify 
both husband's and w ife's credit 
histories separately. This w ill be

of special benefit to divorced 
women, who frequently find 
themselves left w ith either the 
former husband's credit rating 
(whether good or bad), or none 
at a ll.

•  creditors to include alim ony 
payments as actual income. In 
many cases, if the former 
husband's credit rating is not 
satisfactory, a creditor w ill refuse 
to count the alimony payments 
to the woman solely on the basis 
of his credit rating.

•  courts to award attorney fees 
in a successful suit regarding 
credit discrim ination. Attorney 
fees have been a deterrent to the 
filing of such suits.

b penalties of $6,000 per 
infraction fo r violations of 
in ju n ctio n s against credit 
discrim ination. The current law 
provides fo r a $500 fine fo r each 
violation. Under the new b ill, if a 
creditor were convicted of credit 
discrim ination, the injured party 
could also file  an injunction 
against that creditor (or have the 

(Cont. on p. 8 , col. 1)

Transcendental
Meditation

« i  " F o r  h a p p in e s s ,

|  h a r m o n y  a n d  th e  

M y P y jg i m" f u l l  e x p e r ie n c e

o f
F R E E  IN T R O D U C T O R Y  L E C T U R E
E ve ry  T u e sd a y , 8 :0 0  pm U Cen 2292

P R E P A R A T O R Y  L E C T U R E  
E ve ry  W ednesday , 8 :0 0  pm Phelps 1425  

'IMS STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIE
29% East Cabrilto B lvd ., S .B . BBS-2122 between 12 and 4 o.m .

In this less than 
perfect world

there is a less than 
perfect magazine-

the

National Lam poon
And you can have this less than perfect magazine simply by 

wandering around looking over newsstand displays, bewilder

ing yourself with a ll of the bright colors and sometimes difficult- 

to-pronounce titles, until you find it or hove it thrust upon you 

by some abrupt, criminal-looking dealer.
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Filmmakers Capture /. V. 
Lifestyle From Within

By Valerie Swanson
As if Isla Vista , didn't have 

enough neurotic people roaming 
the streets, three outsiders had to 
join the jamboree. Their 
acceptance into I.V . society was 
due to nothing more than an 
uncanny sk ill fo r capturing I.V .'s  
real mode of life on film .

Two of these would-be 
intruders are renegades from 
Brooks institute, Larry Parsons 
and John Woods. The third is 
Geoff Berken from Cal-Arts in 
Valencia.

On their first attem pt, these 
three put together a 15 minuté, 
240-slide presentation called 
"Which Way Now?" which covers 
almost every aspect of Isla Vista 
life . The show was {jlmed last 
summer after some six months of 
p re p a ra tio n , s tu d y  and 
involvement in the community.

In order to do the job right, ' 
"we researched the history of 
I.V . intensely, read all the 
pamphlets and books we could 
find , went to meetings, and 
learned all we could about the 
people and about the University's

relationship to the I.V . 
com m unity," noted Parsons.

As can be expected, their 
initial reception in I.V . was 
somewhat reserved. People were 
skeptical toward their purpose 
here and doubtful that they 
would actually relate to the 
public what I.V . has been striving 
to achieve.

RECEPTION "COLD"
"A t firs t,"  Parsons continued, 

" it  was a little 'co ld ', but then 
everything opened up fo r us. We 
were so close to the community 
for six months that we really 
became involved in this project. 
It started as a school project and 
developed into much more, and 
now we have a lot of close ties to 
I.V . and to the com m unity."

The slide show is divided into 
three sections. It begins with a 
short history of the area and 
moves through the Vietnam era 
of demonstrations and the 
burning of the Bank of Am erica. 
Some of these slides were 
courtesy of E ric  Hutchins, who 
made a slide presentation in the

JAM SESSION

Interested Parties Phone 968-8088, ask for Tom Talai
( Sunday is also Margarita N ight)

P S . Every Tues., Wads., & Thurs. 8 -12 
Fo lk Singer JEA N IN E G R A V ES

Tower of Power
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

Taj Mahal

THURSDAY NIGHT FEBRUARY13 9 0 0 PM 
ROBERTSON GYM U C SANTA BARBARA

TICKETS:$4.50’ASUCSB.$5.50 GENERAL. AT UCEN INFO BOOTH 
MORNINGLORY MUSIC. SALZER S MERCANTILE, MUSIC ODYSSEY & 

OPEN AIR BICYCLES PLUS ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS
’ SP EC IA L  STU DEN T D ISCO UN T AVAILABLE AT U C EN O N IV

TH REE FILM STUDENTS have put their slide show, “Which Way NoW?", on film to combat technical difficulties. 
The filmmakers have also produced two olher films about various aspects of I.V. life.

spring of 1974 on the history of 
I.V . and its relationship to the 
University.

The second segment portrays a 
"new morning for I.V ."  and

Cuellar’s Pastries 
Hj 6565 Trigo Rd.

In Isla Vista 968-2812 
i Specializes in:

C H EESE 

DANISH

Open Nights: p
M on.-W ed. T il 11 ^
T h u n .-S a t. T il 12 K

relates the activities of the 
community and its efforts to 
build a sound foundation fo r the 
future. The final section shows 
the attempts of I.V . to control its

own destiny.
In addition, the program 

covers recycling, the walk-in 
clin ics, the day-care center, the 

(Cont. on p. 6, col. 3)

ROBERTE. WEST
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

GARDENER
4175 State St. no. 36 

Santa Barbara 
Phone: 964-1635

The Luxury You Can Afford

|
Ifr . • * •«» cat*««

Open until 1 am  mgntly 
Check our pledge of quality 

2001 State St. at Mission 
167 N. Fairview

“ 1.49 DINNER >1.49
6 :00  to 7 :00  

TU ESD A Y

Curried Chicken
«arvtd w ith vtgatabla 
and potato, choice of 

soup or salad, roll 
and butter any 

15c bcvcraps.

University Center 
e Food Store e 

First Floor, UCen

Nobuko linai 
v io lis t
Edith Orloff, pianist

TUES. FEB. 11 - 8PM 
Lotte Lehmann Hall
$ 1.50 Students/
$2 UCSB Faculty & 
Staff/$2.50 General.
Presented by the University 
of California, Santa Barbara, 
Committee on Arts & 
Lectures. Young Concert 
Artists Series.

a s  c o n c e r t s  i

ha rum
o r n v t

with SLOOP Y 
Tues thru Sat Hite

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Dance on one o f the tow n’s Largest 
dance floors where there’s Never A Cover

Tuesday is Ladies JVife
D o u b le  B u b b le s  A ll  N i le  o n  W ed .
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“I can't be seen with you in this place ... 
this is the State Senate yTcnow!”

Native American EOP Is Dying
Editor, Daily Nexus:

When I first came out to California, I expected to 
find an environment that was progressive, 
enlightened, and less oppressive to all human beings. 
Man, was I in for a big disappointment! 1 had visions 
of escaping some of the racial hatred and bigotry 
that is so common in “Indian Territory.’M have to 
admit that I must be pretty damned gullible to 
expect that an American Indian could ever escape 
racism and oppression in America.

One indicator of support and commitment that a 
university community has to any Native American 
student organization is for it to provide resources to 
that organization to bring activities on campus for 
better understanding and respect for our native 
culture. At Oklahoma University we had about 500 
Native American students with a student 
organization budget of $1,000. With this woefully 
inadequate sum of money we miraculously were 
able to put on two Pow Wows and bring a speaker 
from the Wounded Knee trials for a fund raiser.

Here at UCSB, last year we had about $4,000 for 
our organization of fifteen active students. One of 
our biggest projects was to bring the Native 
American Theatre Ensemble from New York City to 
perform on campus. The Ensemble received very 
good press reviews from the LA . Times and the 
Santa Barbara News-Press. Review from the Nexus? 
Yes. Some girl who obviously knows next to 
nothing of the theatre, besides absolutely nothing of 
native culture, gave a review that said in brief that 
the Ensemble’s efforts were without merit. The rest 
of the enlightened UCSB community ignored our 
attempt to bring some understanding of what it 
means to be an American Indian.

This year Our organization has grown 150 per 
cent while our student organization budget was cut 
over 50 per cent from last year. We are very 
fortunate however, in that there is an organization 
on campus that goes by the name of “Native 
American Awareness.” This organization (members 
are all non-Indian) was formed in the dark days 
when there were no Native Americans on campus 
here, sometime before 1971.1 find this organization 
a shameful example of paternalism which runs 
rampant here. We of the Native American Student 
Association demand that this organization come to 
us, let us determine what activities we want to 
provide “Native American Awareness” to this 
campus. Without our input into their organization 
they have no business to exist on this campus.

NATIVE AMERICAN E.O J*.
The Native American EOP here is dying a slow 

death due to a terminal case of neglect by design of 
Chancellor Cheadle, with his boy Vice Chancellor 
Smith acting as the mortician.

The Native American EOP has been without a 
Recruiter-Coordinator since September 1974. For 
you that do not understand, what this means is that 
without a fulltime student advocate to coordinate 
supportive services (tutoring, counseling, financial 
aid hassels etc.), the student is not able to take full 
advantage of services offered by the University. The 
net effect is that our attrition rate increases 
dramatically. Also without a recruiter we will not 
have enough students to fill our already too low 
quota for new student EOP slots for next year.

Reasons for not hiring a recruiter given to me by 
Smith hinges on the realm of the ridiculous. Does he 
think that he can tell me that people who hold a 
Masters degree from Harvard and from Weber State 
both in Education are not qualified? The Personnel 
office also refuses to put forth any real effort to fill 
this position. Let’s face it, not too many Indians 
read the UCSB job bulletins.

During the fall I went on two recruiting trips to 
National American Indian Organization Conferences 
on behalf of the N.A. EOP. The results were 
negative in that the salary offered was not enough 
to warrant much interest for anyone to come to 
UCSB. The main problem is that there are too many 
job responsibilities for this job and not enough pay. 
Nevertheless, three well qualified Native American 
applicants were found, they wanted the job but 
were dismissed by this Personnel office as not 
acceptable. All met the requirements as stated by 
the job description but were nevertheless 
disqualified. I can’t help but feel that there is some 
conspiracy going on by the same culprits that 
perpetuate the mess in the entire EOP programs 
here.

The entire Native American EOP is becoming an 
endangered species. I predict that our attrition rate 
for this academic year will be around 75 per cent.

We of the Native American Student Association 
demand that Chancellor Cheadle take immediate 
steps to stop this racist oppression from continuing. 
He must relieve that incompetent George Smith 
from all EOP responsibilities, replace him with a 
person (ideally an Indian) who is more sensitive to 
the unique problems that we Native American 
people face. Hire a qualified Native American 
recruiter that is acceptable to us, and make special 
provisions to accept Native America students for 
next year irregardless if their application is late. We 
had no recruiter for five months, we should have 
special consideration to fill our EOP quotas. Give us 
budgetry autonomy and yearly, increases in 
commitment (funds) to insure growth.

An immediate goal of EOP should be to stop 
duplicating supportive services, streamline 
operation, and bring in about fifty more Native 

(Cont. on p. 5, col. 3)

Letters

Incorporation: Next Step 
Is Isla Vista Rotary Club

Editor, Daily Nexus:
The great amount of time, 

trouble (and some expense) 
exerted by the IVCC and its 
satellites on the question of 
incorporation for Isla Vista, 
together with opposition to the 
LAFCO/Annexation plan to 
become a part of a greater Santa 
Barbara boils down to a sort of 
co-opt of those concerned away 
from the once active Isla Vista on 
broader issues of political and 
social significance.

Could this be little more than a 
subtle redirection of energies and 
ideologies calculated to dampen 
radlib activities when LV. lead 
the area of Santa Barbara in 
protest against county, state, 
national and international 
humbuggery?

And don’t we have plenty of 
them now? The only effective 
voices which have emerged came 
from the people in the Thomas 
Merton Unity Center lead by 
Scott Kennedy. For example, the 
recent appearance of Don Luce 
on Southeast Asia.

Admittedly, the IVCC has 
given some “lip-service” and 
passed a few resolutions against 
such atrocities as the 
continuation of the war in 
Cambodia and the United States’ 
constant monetary support of the 
dictator Thieu, but I ’ve not seen 
any real effort made to pull the 
community together except for 
the provincial, ingrown clamour 
for self-government. Even on that 
score, no definitve program has

been proposed as to what Isla 
Vista could do if incorporated 
into a separate city ... what with 
the changing electoral base from 
year to year which would only 
incapacitate the town in its own 
petty problems.

It is also apparent of late that 
with “political” jobs in a roseate 
future, the old political spoils 
system is emerging. I.V.’s most 
vociferous leader in this respect is 
Mr. Lodise who has been 
somewhat (jokingly) dubbed 
‘The Mayor if Isla Vista.” This is 
not to say that Carmen hasn’t 
spent a lot of time and effort to 
promote I.V. cityhood and is 
deserving of some reward if and 
when the time comes.

Somebody (whoever it is) is 
surely leading Isla Vista down the 
bland road to rotarianism and 
babbittry amid the euphoria of 
“home-rule.”

Who really wants IVCC to 
become the local Establishment 
— even on its three-quarters 
square mile territory with its 
crowded population of 12,000?

A vote on March 4th for a 
greater Santa Barbara 
(Annexation) will give us a 
reasonable measure of local 
(two-tier) autonomy without all 
the headaches and
time-consuming problems of 
trying to run a city government. 
We must allow plenty of time and 
muscle to contend with the larger 
problems we’ve always faced as a 
united community.

Les Baird
Member, Exec. Comm. I.V.A.

Lodise Not Telling I.V. Truth
Editor. Daily Nexus:

' It’s too bad that Isla Vista 
leader Carmen Lodise doesn’t 
have enough confidence in the 
facts or respect for the citizens of 
Isla Vista to tell them the truth 
about the impact of annexation 
on the community.

With reference to  his 
statements at the anti-annexation 
meeting on Sunday, Jan. 12, the 
true facts are as follows:

•  The Foot Patrol would 
continue under annexation. A 
simple phone call to Derry 
Bowles is enough to confirm this. 
I t’s unfortunate that Carmen 
didn’t bother to make it. Chief 
Bowles says that University 
support will continue and that

city police officers will simply 
replace County Sheriff personnel.

•  The community government, 
under a two-tier structure, could 
indeed assume responsibility for 
many services. The community 
council could choose to simply 
make policy which determines 
how a service is delivered by the 
city government or it could 
actually administer the service 
itself. Nowhere does it say, 
however, that the community 
must levy additional property 
taxes to pay for these services 
(more on this later).

•  The 13-member council 
would be reduced to nine by 
1979, as Carmen said. However,

(Cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

“Yes, under today’s interpretation o f  the laws it 
seems i t ’s the police who are handcuffed. ”

— Dick Tracy

DNe!L O pinion
James Minow 

Editor-in-Chief

Abby Haight Skip Rimer
News Editor Editorials Editor

Opinions expressed ere the individual writer's and do not 
necessarily represent those of the Dally Nexus, UCSB Associated 
Students or the UC Regents. Editorials represent a concensus 
viewpoint of the Daily Nexus Editorial Board unless signed by an 
individual. Any articles submitted for publication in the Dally 
Nexus become the property of the Dally Nexus and will be printed 
solely at the discretion of the Editorial Board.
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

c m ,
su m .s rn  un o s

WILLOUIMAKER? DUKE, ITmis is your mstaw. 
GOVERNOR film i
SPEAKING!

-T  OKAY, SUZY.UMATS THE 
BIG /DBA OF BACKIN6 OUT 
ON YOUR SACRIfKE9! DO 
YOUREAUZE THAT BECAUSE 
OF W . U/EVe 60T A MAJOR 

ERUPTìON ON OUR 
JHANOS?!»

an o u , usm noM e, su o n i z
WANT YOU TOGO UP THERE THIS 
AFTERNOON AND SAC RIFICE 
YOURSELF-BEFORE THE WHOLE 
¡SLAW S PESm OY&!/. .UJHADPA 
YA MEAN YOU C A N T*.______

Administration Not Meeting Commitments

Commentary

A r n h o ld  

A sse r ts  H is  

S o u n d n ess
By John Arnhold

In response to Pat Nicholson’s 
unperceptive and sadly pedestrian 
letter of Jan. 16, I submit a brief 
statement. My writing is based on 
personal feeling and observation 
and is by no means intended to 
be universal.

I have spent twenty years of 
my life in the heart of New York 
City which, if I am not mistaken, 
is located in New York State. I 
am most familiar with the area — 
its special air and its offerings, 
and I humbly thank Mr./Ms. 
Nicholson for his/her interest in 
my edification.

The “pseudo-intellectual” 
snobbery of which I am charged 
is highly debatable as is the 
remark on “West Coast 
nationalism” which is a peculiar 
attribute for a born and bred 
New Yorker.

Finally, to note Mr./Ms. 
Nicholson’s odd concern for my 
moral welfare, I feel comfortable 
in asserting that my sexuality is 
proven suitably sound.

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Racism is an ugly word. The 

sharp sound cuts through one’s 
mind, leaving a cruel scar. 
However, the practice of racism 
has an even more devastating 
affect. This can be seen by the 
Administration’s refusal to meet 
their commitments to the Asian 
American EOP component. The 
fact that the Asian American 
EOP has not received their 
budget, which should have been 
allocated in September of last 
year, has made it impossible for 
recruitment trips. This also means 
that the Asian American EOP 
cannot hire work-study help. 
Because the money was to be 
appropriated in September it will 
be difficult to find someone to 
fill the position if the budget

becomes a reality. The Asian 
American EOP has no money to 
buy office supplies such as paper, 
pens, scotchtape, file folders or- 
rubber stamps. The Asian 
American EOP has no money to 
purchase typewriters, desks, 
chairs or even a coffee pot.

Thus the ability for the Asian 
American EOP component to

Slow Death. . .
(Cont. from p. 4) 

American students. If these steps 
are not taken immediately, there 
will be no need for the University 
to plan any Native American 
culture activities during the 
“Bicentennial Celebration” next 
year.

Michael Poo law 
President, Native American 

Student Association

provide the opportunity of Fall 
admission for Asian Americans of 
low income has been severely 
undermined. This racism is an 
indication of the Administra
tion’s attitude toward all third 
world people and women. The 
need for the Administration to 
honor its commitments and 
thereby enabling the Asian 
American EOP component to 
function for and with Asian 
Americans at UCSB cannot be 
overemphasized.

Scott Moriyama 
Asian American Alliance

All Groups interested in office 
space must submit applications 
by Feb. 10th to the A S . 
Office. This includes current 
spaceholders.Annexation Arguments.

(Cont. from p. 4) 
he fails to mention that:

a. Isla Vista will account for 
approximately ten per cent of the 
votes of the enlarged city ( even

-before the present voter 
registration drive), and with that 
kind of voting strength, if they 
can’t achieve representation on 
the City Council, it will only be 
because they can’t  agree on a 
candidate.

b. All members of the 
community government will be 
elected by Isla Vistans. This 
government will have control 
over services which particularly 
concern the area. Local planning 
is one function specifically 
delegated to the community level 
and no “downtown council” 
approval is necessary.

•  Carmen asserts that the 
community government can only 
finance services through 
additional .property taxes. The 
Order of Reorganization, 
however, specifically indicates 
that communities may hire staff, 
spend money on community 
services, accept grants, receive 
subventions (to support 
community services) as provided 
by the City Council, OR 
authorize a special property tax 
to be levied only in the one 
community area. That is quite a 
different story than the citizens 
were told and it’s hard to 
understand, since the information 
is a matter of public record.

•  Finally, taxes. I t’s true that 
Isla Vista will experience a 52 
cent tax increase. In large part,

however, Carmen himself is 
responsible for this increase. The 
original proposal included the 
dissolution of the Isla Vista 
Recreation & Park District. (The 
City of Santa Barbara spends 
approximately $20 per capita on 
park services, so it was felt by the 
proponents of annexation that 
they would receive a higher level 
of service if the City provided it.) 
Carmen spoke eloquently at 
LAFCO hearings for the 
preservation of the Disctrict, so it 
was retained. Had it been 
eliminated, Isla Vista would have 
had an 8 cent tax decrease under 
annexation. Since the Park 
District can spend only $6.05 per 
capita on park services, one 
wonders what Carmen’s 
motivation was when he aigued 
for its retention. Under the 
two-tier system, the community 
government could direct or at 
least have great influence on the 
expenditure of the city park 
funds in the area. The 
community’s present park plans 
would likely have been 
implemented by the city under 
the direction of the community 
government.

The Citizens for Annexation 
feel that Isla Vistans deserve the 
whole story on the impact of 
annexation on their community. 
We are preparing a report which 
explains that impact in terms of:

•  effect on services,
•  costs,
•  stability of funding, and
•  effect on region.

Evelyn McDonald

m e LMIEBN IHEATBE
Upper left hand corner of lela Vieta 960 Embarcadero Del Norte.

' ‘Laet Tango In Parla’ 
is a light-heartea 
romp compared to 

JH E  NIGHT PORTER -
—Newsweek Mi

LANTERN 2
V V O O D Y  A L L E N A I  

T E R R I F I C  T R II

$ A WATCH FOR THE STAR  J
* A  $2.50 For The Entire Fam ily *
J  Every Tuesday atone Theatre j
j  the Star 4  w ill Indicate the
A- Family Night Theatre J
i  The Entire Family Admitted for 4
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Filmmakers inside V.COM M UNITY

K io s k
TODAY

•  Calplrg meeting — 7 p.m . in UCen 
2294.

•  Chinese Students Association 
presents an exhibition o f Chinese 
painting, pottery, etc. 10-3 p.m . in the 
UCen Program Lounge.

•  Veterans Association general 
meeting w ill be held today at 7 :3 0  
p.m . in UCen 2272.

•  California Coast Hang Gliding 
A sso c ia tio n  is  holding an 
organizational meeting, w ith film s, 
displays, etc. Tonight at 7 p .m a t 6 E . 
Yanonali, Sierra West. Fo r more in fo , 
call 966-FR EE .

e  The Film  Studies Program is 
sponsoring the follow ing film s today: 
"Trouble in Paradise" at 2 :3 0  p.m . in 
Eng. 1104, "Hiroshim a Mon Am our" 
at 7 :3 0  p.m . in Ellison  1920, and 
"Psycho" at 7 :3 0  p .m  in Ellison 
1940. Admission is $1 or presentation 
of F ilm  Society Card.

•  A  meeting of all registered 
Republicans interested in regrouping 
the party w ill be held at 7 p.m . at 
Troplcana No. 310, 6S85 E l Colegio 
Road.

TOMORROW
•  A jS . Leg Council meeting w ill be 

held at 5 :3 0  p.m . tomorrow in the 
UCen Program Lounge.

•  The Center fo r Continuing 
Education of Women holds luncheon 
gatherings every Wednesday at noon 
in the UCen Program Lounge.

e Summer Internship Program/CAB 
are holding an introductory meeting 
fo r those interested in applying fo r 
internship th is summer in the state 
capitol. The program and application 
procedure w ill be discussed. 8 p.m . at 
the CAB office , upstairs in the UCen.

•  Project Pakistan w ill send five 
students to Pakistan as a 
cultural-educational exchange team. 
Find out how you could be selected at 
the meeting to be held in NH 1006A 
at 7 :3 0  p.m .

a San Rafael Hail sponsors a lecture 
on sexually contracted infections. — 7 
p.m . in San Rafael Format Lounge.

(Cont. from p. 3) 
curb-bulb project, signs, the 
UCSB Health Center, and the 
Street-Tree project. It also 
incorporates "numerous pictures 
of Isla V ista children, and I.V . 
people in general at work and at 
p lay."

The entire program Is recorded 
on m agnetic tape and 
presentation requires two slide 
projectors, a dissolve un it, and a 
cassette tape player for the 
background music. Parsons, 
Berken and Woods have 
encountered some d ifficu lty in 
obtaining the proper equipment 
to present the show to UCSB and 
I.V . A t an I.V . Community 
Center meeting last November, 
"Which Way Now?" was on the 
agenda, however, due to a

malfunctioning dissolve un it, the 
program was not shown in its 
entirety.

ROOM ON CAMPUS?
"We hope to be showing it 

again pretty soon. We'd like to 
arrange for a room on campus," 
explains Parsons. " It 's  easier to 
get the equipment from  A .V . if it 
stays on campus. We don't have a 
dissolve unit and we can't find 
one to rent."

To  compensate fo r the 
problem, the three made a Super 
Eight film  of the slide 
presentation in order to elim inate 
the necessity of a dissolve unit. 
'T h e  original way is more 
dramatic as long as the 
equipment is available," noted 
Parsons. "We made the film  of

the show fo r convenience because 
the equipment is more readily 
available."

Since the completion of 
"Which Way Now?" last 
November, Parsons and Berken 
have made two other movies and 
a television broadcast. "Wagon 
Master" is a Super Eight movie 
about Hugh Caroll, a member of 
the I.V . Planning Commission, 
who drives horse-drawn wagon 
loads of manure to community 
gardens as fe rtilize r.

WAGON MASTER
"  'Wagon Master' shows one 

day in the life of Hugh Caroll. He 
made a great character, the long 
haired, quote 'hippy' type guy 
w ithout a sh irt," said Larsons.

"Several times per week, Hugh 
harnesses up his horses at

(Cont. on p. 8 , co l. 1 )

Lost & Found

Found: Blk & tan tiger strp kitten 
at corner of C. Del Sur & Sabado T . 
on night of Feb. 2 968-5417.

MY Whole Life was In the red 
Indian purse lost at Fountalnbleu 
party Sat. night. Please call 
968-0934.

Lost: 2nd floor San NIc batik shirt 
of great personal value. Please 
return, no questions, to where you 
took It from. Thanks.

Stolen: Navy blue nylon backsack. 
U.Bookstore - 1/29/75. Tex t: Lab 
Exp . Org. Chem. - notebook - my 

glasses Please return - no questions. 
968-4357 or leave Troplcana desk.

.Lost: Turquoise ring. Wed., Jan. 
29. If found please call 968-4317. 
8$ Reward, please return.

Lost at San Rafael dance. Jan. 24 - 
small gold cross IRewardl Call 
968-4510. Amy.

Special Notices

SUN V A L L E Y  Spring Skiing Mar 
23-30 v 8162: Bus trans, luxury 
qondOi lodging, Lange Cup Comp, 
Free use demo skis, & 6 days o f lift 
tickets & super skiing. Slgh-ups Rec 
Trailer Rob Gym.

SK I H EA V EN LY  3 days for 845. 
Ind . lodging & transp. Discount lift 

.tickets. Sign up in Rec. Trailer, Rob 
Gym.

PRO JECT PAKISTAN  IS 
HAPPENING find out how you can 
oe selected Wed. Feb. 5 7:30 NH 
1006.

Saturday Workshops—Spinning,
weaving, beadwork, more. 85.50 
Sign up In Rec. Trader by Rob 
Gym.

Meditation with disciples of Indian 
yogi, Sri Chlnmoy, and discussion 
of his teachings. Tonlte 7:30 SH 
2110. A ll welcome.

SU E UCSB
Anyone who has been denied 
employment or educational 
opportunity because UCSB It 
witholding your transcript, send 
name to : David Bond,6751 B Trlgo. 
Gol.

S T R E E T  TH EA TR IC S  A R IS E : 
poets, musicians, dancers, actors 
want to do public expression of 
your art? Meet 12:30-2:30 F rl. 2/7 
UCen 2294. Call 687-1307 Peter 
McCarty.

O RGAN IZATION S & CLU BS 
If you wish to be In the 1975 
yearbook, please submit an 
explanatory paragraph and photos 
(If possible) to Michelle In Storke 
1041 immediately. None accepted 
after Feb. 28. Any questions, call 
961-2386 or come to above office.

LA S T  REC  D IV E  Trip to Islands. 
Feb. 22, 816 Includes air fills. 
Sign-ups Rec Trailer Rob Gym.

IV  YO UTH PRO JEC T  Benefit 
Vintage Cartoon Festival. F r l. Feb. 
7 , Ellsn 1910, 7 & 8 :3 0 .7 5  cents

wm
ÎÉ W iP S iiÂ S Ii
Personáis

A  box of candy costs a mint.
And roses are out of sight,
A  loving Nexus Valentine 
Won’t make your pockets light I 
(Valentine Ad Deadline — Feb. 12)

To my favorite writer, more 
birthdays & bestsellers. Love, 2nd 
floor Ham & Rye.

PECKO — Happy 23rd to my 
favorite DUCK) Mooch Mooch, 
Squldge

Filippo
I like the way you dribble

Bernadette.

JUDI Tell any Young Republicans 
to meet Feb. 4 , 7:00 p.m. at Trop. 
No. 310 to regroup party.

DON’T  F E E L  A LO N E. If you need 
someone to talk to, whether your 
problem is big or small, the IV  
Human Relations Center has free 
counseling Mon thru F r. Drop by 
6586 Madrid, or call 961-3922.

Rides Wanted

Am looking for a ride from IV  to 
SBCC. Will help pay for gas. Call 
Glsela 968-4840.

Help Wanted

BASS P LA Y E R  wanted for local 
rock and roll band. Call 968-5231.

Topless Dancers wanted. Must be 
21. Good pay. P . Casso's 
Restaurant, 964-4116.

PA RT -TIME WORK 
Varying days & hours. M or f  o k . 
82.00-82.50/hr. Call Jeff 968-3078, 
leave your name & phone no.

For Rent

Studio w/out kitchen. Rec room, 
sun deck, pool. 8125/mo. Call 
968-8555 or 785 C .D .S . No. 306 
Mike.

Rooms: no cooking, fridge, Inc. 
sheets, towels, own bath 8100/mo. 
Cooking 8115. I .V . Hilton 
968-3565.

Large room in 3 bedroom apt. for 
2 , own bath, no lease. Prvt. Own. 
V . nice. 968-1270. 6647 Trlgo A .

Own Bdrm & bath In nice house, 
Goleta 5414 San Patricio, single 
8125, couple 8150; 964-7197.

1 bdrm. apt. available for sublease. 
Sabado Tarde. Near campus. Phone 
685-1026. If no answer, keep 
trying!

ROOMS - 837.50 PER  W EEK  
P ILO T HOUSE M O TEL 

Santa Barbara Airport - 967-2336

Roommate Wanted

Female needed to share 3-bdrm. 
duplex In IV  with 2 students spring 
quarter. Own room 8105 per mo. 
Good cookin’ and good vibes. Call 
968-5258 anytime.

Roommate(s) needed to. sublet 1 
bdrm. apt. Flexible arrangements 
968-0172. Pets allowed.

Roommate wanted for house In 
S .B . Shores area. Own room. Call 
Phil or Cathy, 685-1043.

M or couple needed for 2 bdrm apt. 
Sabado Tarde. Your own room. 
8115.50 mo. negotiable. 968-8483.

Roommate(s) needed to sublet 1 
bdrm. apt. Flexible arrangements 
968-0172. Pets allowed.

Own room In nice 2 bedrm apt. 
890. 6649 Trlgo No. B . room Is Irg., 
apt. very clean. Avail. March 1. 
685-1211.

SPRING Q U A R TER —Need 1 or 2 
M to share 2 bdrm. apt. 1 blk from 
campus. Own room 8108/mo; share 
room 866/mo. 968-7286.

F  roommates wanted for Del Ptaya 
beach apt. soon! 6525' Apt. C - 
968-6383.

M or F  needed to sublet own room 
In Sabado Tarde Duplex w/2 very 
neat people. 8100/mo. 968-8396 
eves.

1 M or F  needed to sublet own 
room private bath In quite 
campus-end Del Playa duplex. 
Deflnately not an IV  crackerbox. 
Private owner, quality furniture, 
large yd. w/ huge tree. 8125mo. NO 
Pets. Call 968-9974 6594 D .P ..A .

Beautiful beach apt: Island <■ 
mountain view, peaceful. M or F . 
6503 Dpi Playa No. 6 . Ph. 
685-2379.

Own room. Brand new apt. Very 
quiet, off Ward, Goleta. 15 minutes 
bike UCSB. 8100/mo. 685-1989, 
Hollis.

Sp Qtr, 2 roommates In large apt. 
w/ sunny yard. 6611 Pasado. 
685-1763.

1 F  to share 3 bedroom townhouse 
apt. on beach next to lagoon. 6503 
Del Playa 875/mo 968-8724.

M-F needed any good person 
welcome. Own room, pool, only 
855. 811 Camlno Pesc. No. 47. 
968-7958.

M needs room for week 
(about 5-13) In Apr. while out from 
Wise. Call Roger at 968-9506.

F  to sublet own room In Goleta

VW Bug scoop cooler 815; desk 
818; nice dressers $15 each. Call 
968-3954.

— ss-----------■■ t ...... "™-*%
A ut «m* For Solo

Ï
William Montgomery sold his 
Falcon In two days with a Nexus. 
Classified Ad.

Toyota L  Cruiser - soft top *73. 
Low mileage. Best offer. 968-3802, 
after 4 . In new condition!

’58 VW pickup camper. E x  cond. 
ChRm wheels, radlals 15,000 ml. 
reblt eng. 8600/offer. 965-4126.

Bicycles

USED B IC Y C LE S  ... bought and 
sold. We’ll repair yours, too! At 
Santa Barbara's Landmark 
Bicycling Center . .. Open A ir 
Bicycles, 6571 Seville in Isla Vista 
(or 224 Chapala downtown). 
968-5571.

Insurance

Accident & Sickness insurance for 
off-campus medical expenses can be 
purchased at the Admin. Bldg. 
Cashier for only 824. Feb. 6, 1975 
Is the deadline.

Motorcycles
m

You don’t want a pickle! You want 
to have your picture taken on your 
motorsickle for the 1975 yearbook.

1973 Kawasaki 350 Triple Helm et,' 
Manual. Perfect condition 8725 or 
offer. 682-1340 Mark.

Honda 250 Scrambler boredoutto 
285 great, strong engine, needs 
some work & cleaning. Doug 
969-3747.

Musical 
Instruments

YAM AHA FG-180 Acoustic guitar 
w/case & strap-good condition 
968-9329 evenings Erik

ACO USTIC G U ITA R  with case. 
Good cond. 880. Call Erik 
967-8941.

Fender deluxe reverb amp. Fine 
shape. Sacrifice 8165. Also have 2 
good Tull tickets to trade for 2 Led 
Zep t lx  685-1633.

■ f r ? !
Travel

South America & Galapagos Isl. 2-4 
month experiences, Low-Cost. 
Brochure — Please write: New 
World Educational Trips P.O. Box 
2131, Salinas, Ca. 93901.

EU RO PE-ISRA EL-A FR ICA-O R IEN T 
Student Rights year round 

Contact:
ISCA

11687 San Vicente Blvd., No. 4 
L A .  Calif. 90049 

Te l:.1213) 826-5669, 826-0955

Summer Tours - Europe, Israel, 
Orient, S . America, S . Pacific - 
Eurall passes, charter flights, all 
traveling needs. Call Russ days, 
eves., 968-5387 for Info.

C H A R T E R  FL IG H T S  TO 
EURO PE with Char-Tours on 
P a n -A m . L A  d e p artu re s . 
RESER V A TIO N S: T G T  17965 Sky 
Park Blvd., 32 G , Irvine, Ca. 
714-546-7015.

Lowest air fares Europe, Africa,'" 
Israel, Asia: One way and round 
trip. Since 1959: ISTC , 323 N. 
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, Ca. 
90210. Ph (213) 275-8180,
275-8564.

LOW COST T R A V E L  
Europe, Orient and S . America. 
T R A V E L  C E N T ER , 2435 Durant 
Ave., Berkeley, Ca. 94704 (415) 
548-7000.

Typing

TYPIN G MY HOME 
FA ST  A C C U RA TE 

R EA SO N A BLE 
968-6770

Barrett’s Typing Service: Term 
papers, dissertations, manuscripts. 
From 65 cents. 964-4971.

E X P E R T  TYPIN G  — G O LETA  
MY HOME — 964-3409

Manuscripts - all kinds - expertly 
proofed and tvoert. 968-7802.

KEEP 
’EM 

POSTED 
WITH

yard. Call 967-0600. r —  -— r — i H r¡St m
For Sale

Photography {■j

i
1 LAIYashlca Lynx-14E Rangefinder

C A LC U LA TO R — Bowmar 
Brain-brand new! 20
Functlons-Does Trig and Log 
functions plus many more! 875 Call 
968-5532.

Brn. new Barrcrafter ski racks for 
sale with snow chains. Must sell Call 
968-5453.

Amplifier -receiver - tuner unit - for 
sale 850 or best offer. Call Jamie 
968-7380.

Must sell Garrard SL72B turntable 
complete, 1 exlnt, no reasonable 
offer refused. 685-1416.

Camera. Excellent condition. 860 
or best offer. 969-0041.

Tutoring

FREN C H : • exam prep; transi. 
comp., conversation, phonetics. 
Former U CLA teacher. Results! 
964-4956.

Services Offered

SONY TC-666QE, reel-to-reel, 
records In both directions 
auto-reverse wAapes 8300. White 
canary w/cage. 968-7553.

Term Papers. Canada's largest 
service. For catalogue send 82 to: 
Essay Services, 57 Spadlna Ave., 
No. 208, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
Campus representatives required. 
Please write.

Education Code 
Section 22S30:

“No Perso n  lhaN prepare, offer to 
prepare, cause to be prepared, sail or 
otherwise distra»uta any term paper, 
theals, dissertation, or other written 
material for another person, for a 
faa or other compensation, with 
th a  k n o w l e d g e ,  o r  under 
circumstances tn which he should 
reasonably have known, that such 
term paper, thesis, dissertation, or 
other written material Is to be 
submitted by any odiar parson for 
academic credit at any public or 
prívete college, university, or other 
Institution of higher learning in this 
state.“
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IM Eligibility Infractions Rise
Due to an unfortunate rise 

in  elig ib ility infractions 
coupled w ith the ever-present 
m onetary shortage, the 
Intramural Department has 
been forced to revise 
five -p e rso n  b aske tb a ll's  
elig ib ility in the following 
manner:

1) When a non-paid, 
non-student is discovered 
playing on a team, she/he w ill 
be notified that the $5 fee 
must be paid w ithin 24 hours 
of notification or else the 
entire team w ill be dropped 
from league play.

2) If  a person is discovered 
playing on more than one 
team by any IM staff member

(gym supervisor, referee, etc.) 
or via an opponent's protest, 
she/he w ill be issued an official 
warning that IM rules have 
been broken and that she/he 
must play only for the team 
in itia lly played on. If  the 
infraction occurs again A L L  
teams involved w ill be dropped 
from further play. Note: If 
''A *' league  ̂players are found 
playing fo r "B "  league teams 
or "B "  players for "C " league 
teams, no warning w ill be 
given. A ll teams involved w ill 
be immediately dropped.

3) In the event a team 
arrives to play w ith only 
four players they may: a) play 
legally w ith just four, or b)

pick-up an illegal player, 
notify both officials and their 
opponents that the game is 
technically a forfeit and 
subsequently become illegal 
for post-season playoffs.

The above rules were 
complied by the IM staff 
following an intensive study of 
this touchy situation. We 
realize persons just like to 
p lay, and that by playing 
illegally no harm is really 
meant. However, with indoor 
facility  space as tight as it is, 
and with a basketball referee's 
budget already over $3,000 it 
has been determined that a 
tightening of elig ib ility w ill be 
in the best interest of all IM 
participants.

IM  Results
B A S K E T B A L L  

Sigma Chi 56, Zorps Corps 8 
Capitalists 77, Pacers 58 
D .G . Strings 18, Court Jesters 14 
Milts Beanery and Sod 41,

Willies Hot Rods 30 
Don Vito’s 51, Slugs 27 
Los Bozos 41, Murph’s Munchklns 36 
Lost Planet Airmen 45,

Clutch Poppers 41 
Kingfish 43 , Bln B Tunemobile 20 
Distressed 57 , Off Again 37 
Logos 53, Hairy Palmers 42,
Mohr Fun II I  18, Bermuda Shorts 10 
Toejammers 55, Ins and Outs 53 
6618 Plus George 37,

Odds and Ends 18 
Squeakers 16, Aardvarks 14 
Alpha Phi 24,

Tlnkerbell and Triumphs 6 
Wings 51, Deer John's 28 
Behind The Green Dude 45,

Sacred Carrots 44 
Dave's Tongue and Lip  Service 39, 

Rufus Rogues 37 
Team 75, Sample 1,46 
Spot as Ten 46,

Piece of Dead Resistance 25 
Rumpklns 27, Bermuda Shorts 4 
Paula's People 38, Gems 10 
Triple Scoops 20,

Laugh-In Again 10 
Jo lly ’s 16, 8 miles High 8 
Trailers 38, Spotas Ten 32 
Cosmic Om 88, Red Devils 51 
BFD ’s 9 , D .G . Strings 8 
Free Shots 46, The Words 32 
Jackson 5, 64, People’s Champs 53 
E  Plurlbus Ed 67, E-ZThieu 46 
Over the Hill Gang 72,

Theta Delta Chi 44 
Chrysalis 46, Sueno Bongers 43 
Shot Over Tex Walker 49,

Bonzo Dog Band 32 
Vegetables 53, Do or Dies 25 
Humble Humbolts 37, BS 34 
Hoop Express 41, Blue Dart 30 
Redwood Country 68,

Pacific Players 37 
Fan Club 43, Mike

Magnovlch's B-ball Team II 30 
Santa Cruz Dorm 70,

Dead Resistance 15

KODAK  
Film Processing 

a t  KINKO'S
6 5 5 0  P a rd a ll 

Is la  V is ta
1 74  A e ro  C am in o  

G o le ta

WELCOME
STUDENTS

VOLKSWAGEN 
PORSCHE 

FOREIGN CAR 
SPECIALISTS

CASEY'S 
LGARAGEJ

5724 Hollister Ave 
Ph. 964-3600

Lowrlders 45 , Hairy Palmers 40 
Bone Brothers 57, Orange Soda 34 
The Duke 61, Who Are These Guys? 60 
Blind Faith 107, Haoles 24 
Sueno Bongers 48,

Groucho Marxists 37 
Waterlogs 41, Palmers 35 
Run & Gun 60, Mlghty Muffs 48 
Phi Delta Theta 68 Eek’s Freaks 33 
Rooster Cogburn 58, Hot Poop 48 
Tlaloc 35, Lowrlders 30 
Pen-Ultimate 28, Lipshitz 24 
Where’s George 76,

5 Pieces of Leather 16 
Truckee River Valley Boys 41,

Humble Humbolts 40 
Runaway Hormones 49, >

Beer Hall Putsch 34 
Saga of Ham 51, Deer Ambushers 40 
Logos, Basketball Bongers 26 
Hairy Palmers 57, Little Dribble 56 
Alpha Phi 52, .

Phi Sig Little Sisters 2 
Aardvarks 20;

Tlnkerbell & Triumphs 18 
Back Off 65 Degenerates 44 
Bonzo Dog Bag 36,

5 Pieces of Leather 14 
Shot Over Tex Walker 38, Zlg Zag 32 
Lee’s Trees 63, Chucks 44

»♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Greatful Heads 45,
Best & Brightest 39 

Bone Brothers 61, Works 27 
Laugh-In Again 40, 8 Milas High 6 
Harry’s Horny Hookers 42,

Flying Burrito Bros. 23 
Triple Scoops 29, Thetas 28 
Brain Drain 48, Whiskey Basin Blues 22 
Pot Shots 28, Squeakers 8 
Rumpklns 44, Mohr Fun II I  22 
Deviants 48, Jenkin's Other Ear 34 
Sacred Carrots 39, Rufus Rogues 37 
Where’s George 58, Do or Dies 35 
Chrysalis 55, Groucho Marxists 34 
Ramblln Reefers Again 59,

Toad Stabbers 49 
Free Shots 28, E  Street Shuffle 22 
King Crab Infestation 50, Spice 41 
Freightful F . Tarbabies 48,

Dlldehe’s Return 4 
Cedros Willy II 58,

Abdul Kareem Stain 50 
Sample I 48, Anarchists 41 
Paul Bowels and the 5 Movements 68, 

Distressed 40
Snowmen 61, Best of Groucho 60 
Sigma Chi 73, Dinky Dills 33 
Court Jesters 29, Golddlggers 18 
Off Again 58, Frankie 

and the 5 Angels 49

»♦♦♦♦♦»ess»«
: :  s k i n

; ;  D IV IN G  

: :  EQ U IPM EN T  

• > Complete Sport 

' ; Diving Service 

■ ■ Certified 

 ̂‘ Instruction

DIVERS DEN, INC.
"Adventure Underwater"

Æ

&

NEW C L A S S E S  :: 

S T A R T  
E V E R Y  MONTH ;;

22 A N A CA PA  S T R E E T  
: Santa Barbara - 962-4484 INDOOR IN STRU CTIO N A L POOL 

OPEN MON • SAT 9 :30 - 5:30

MUSCLING IT  UP — Tex Walker grabs an offensive rebound and puts the 
ball up between three surprised UCI players in action from last Saturday 
ni^it's Gaucho victory at Rob Gym. Walker scored 17 points on the night 
in one of his better efforts of the season. UCSB will need a similar effort 
from the sophomore forward if they are to beat Long Beach this 
Weckwsday at Rob Gym. photo: A l Pena

¿•iiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuimiiiniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiMiiimK

PH O TO  E N G IN E E R IN G  L A B O R A T O R Y
44 YEARS OF

* h e T in n 7  EXPERT
CAMERA REPAIRS
A L L  W O R K ON P R EM ISES

WE REPAIR A ll

PROJECTORS - BINOCULARS - OPTICS
3  T U ES .—FR ID A Y

8:30 to 8 PM 
I  SA T . 8:30—12 NOON 
i  C LO SED  SU N . E  MON.

6 MO. G U A R A N TEE  ON A L L  LABO R

963-6088
1S14A CUFF DR. ON THE MESA IN SANTA BARRARA

University of California Name-

Address.

City_____
Price.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Zip Code. 

Phone_____
Rac'd B y .

Start Date No. Insertions Stop Date Classification

1 2 3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

_ (  Below____)
. IN D EX

Circle or underline rlsssiflrstion desired

A L L  C LA S S IF IE D S  A R E  CASH IN A D VA N CE
d ip  out lorm and mail to: __
PO  Box 13402. U  cn Rato For Day

Santa Barbara. ( A. 93107 .3 |_|^ ES  F O R  $1 .00
or brinj: to:
Stork« Building. Kin . I053 .30c for each additional lino 

Minimum Sizo — 3  Linos

Print your ad hora, 1 lottar or spaco por box.

1 .  • IS .
2 e • ...............Spedai Notices I t
3 .  . 20
4 e .  .  .  Business Persorials 21
5 . . 22
6 . . 23
7 . . 24
•  . . 25
9 . . 20

10 . . 27
11 . . 20
12 . . 29
13 . . 30
14 .  . 31
15 . . 32
16 . . 33
17 .  .

. Musical Instruments

•Usad Furniture

. Laundry,Dry Cleaning. 

. . . . . . .  Photography

. . . Sewing: Alterations

. . . .  wanted 

.Miscellaneo us
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Filmmakers inside I. V. Youth Election Turnout Low; 
80% Nonvoters Due to Apathy

(Cont. from  p. 6)
Devereax and drives the wagon 
fu ll of manure to the community 
garden; he also sells and delivers 
it to other gardens in town and to 
the tree project. It's pretty 
interesting how he moves from 
the pastoral setting of Devereax 
down the street to I .V ."

Their latest 16 mm film  is 
called "Wall A rt/ ' and brings 
I.V .'s  wall murals to life , almost 
like animation.

Larsons hopes to show all 
three movies, especially the slide 
show, before the March 4 
election. "A  lot of time and 
effort went into the shows and 
I'd  hate not to be able to present 
them properly," he said.

In addition. Parsons and 
Berken did a news show in 
November for K E Y T  television

C r e d it  B i l l . . .
(Cont. from p. 2)

Attorney General's office do so) 
to prevent any repetition of the 
violation against another party. 
Violation of that injunction 
would bring a $6,000 fine for 
each infraction.

AB181 would also remove the 
prohibition against class action 
suits. Class action suits were 
included in the original b ill, but 
the provision was later dropped 
when it appeared that intense 
opposition from banker's 
organizations might prevent 
passage. It was fe lt at the time 
that it would be better to have 
some of the provisions passed 
into law , rather than risk defeat 
over only one.

Hart feels that chances for 
passage of the b ill are good in the 
Assembly, but there may be 
d ifficu lties in the Senate. He sees 
opposition as coming chiefly 
from banker's associations and 
the Retailer's Association, who 
w ill probably oppose the bill as 
"too harsh." •'

Hart expects Governor Brown 
to act favorably, should it pass, 
and gives the b ill a "50-50 
chance," though he says he w ill 
bet on its passage.

CO PIES
3 V2 C

o v e r n i g h t

at KINKO'S
6 SSO  P .u d a i i .  9 6 8  2 1 6 5

Fo r Students 
Staff and Faculty

BOOK SALE
TH U RSD A Y -  FR ID A Y  

FE B R U A R Y  6 - 7  
9 a.m . - 3  p.m .

2,000 plus volumes
BARGAINS

Old Student Health Center 
(Bldg.478)_

Sponsored by the Friends of the 
UCSB Library

95c BREAKFAST 95c
7 :3 0  to 11:00 
1 egg any style 

choice o f:
2 slices bacon, 2 sausages, 

or 1 slice ham.
1 w affle, 2 hot cakes, 

or hashbrowns. 
coffee or tea

University Center 
e Food Store o 

First Floor, UCen

studios in Santa Barbara on the 
Fud Coop which aired pn the 
evening and late evening news. 
They showed the Coop's 
relationship to natural food and 
the com munity's interest in 
wholesome and natural food.

K e n n e y  S p e w s
(Cont. from p. 1) 

feelings about being interviewed 
by Tom Snyder, Kenney stated it 
was a rather bad experience but it 
really didn't matter since Snyder 
doesn't possess "a double digit 
IQ ."

The audience, noticeably more 
hostile now than at the beginning 
of the ta lk , fin a lly  pinned 
Kenney down as they challenged 
him to explain the Lampoon's 
editorial philosophy. Kenney 
could only lamely mouth the 
words, " If  it doesn't make 
money, it isn 't fun ny."

He le ft Jhe room just before 
violence had a chance to break 
out.

A ttention: A ll student
organizations and groups wishing 
to request funds fo r 7 5 -7 6 .

Budget request packets are 
available now at thè A .S . 
Accounting O ffice, third floo r, 
UCen. Packets should be picked 
up by authorized student 
representatives. Budget requests 
are due now.

By Craig Lawson
A  recent Census Bureau study 

has determined that 80 per cent 
of the U .S . citizens between 18 
and 21 years old did not vote in 
the 1974 elections.

This finding was based on a 
survey o f more than 100,000 
eligible voters. In December, the 
surveyors asked each citizen 
whether he registered to vote, if 
he actually voted, or why he did 
not vote.

The results showed that o f the 
141 m iljion eligible voters, only 
45 per cent actually cast their 
ballots. That is the lowest 
percentage since 1958 when there 
was only a 43 per cent turnout.

The youth vote was also at its 
lowest. In 1972, when 18 to 20 
year olds first gained the right to 
vote, 48.3 per cent exercised this 
right. But in 1974, the figure was 
just under 21 per cent.

The survey also found that 
only 36 per cent of those 18 to 
20 and 36 per cent of those 21 to 
24 were registered to vote last 
year. Thus, even among the 
young voters who were 
registered, only about half went 
to the polls.

The results o f this survey were 
reported last Sunday to a meeting 
of the American Association of 
Political Consultants. Other

surveys were also presented, all of 
which substantiated the very low 
turnout percentages.

Many of the survey groups also 
provided reasons fo r the low 
voter participation. A  common 
answer was Watergate and 
corruption which lead to voter 
apathy, but no figures exist to 
validate that claim .

V . Lance Tarrance J r ., who 
presented the findings of his firm . 
Decision Making Inform ation 
(D M I), told the Nexus that many 
of the reasons for not voting in 
1974 are quite different than 
they were before.

DMI determined that the 
theory o f a person's higher 
education increasing his 
probability of voting did not hold 
true in 1974. Tarrance said that 
political analysts used to think 
that "apathy and ignorance led to 
non-voting," but now they are 
finding that as a person becomes 
more informed and educated he 
may deliberately decide not to 
vote. The new "stay-at-homes" 
are voters who believe nothing is 
to be gained by casting their 
ballot.

Another reason for non-voting 
that is unique to the 1974 
election is that interest in politics 
increased while electoral 
participation decreased.

In 1974, 84 per cent of those 
surveyed were "somewhat or very 
m uch" interested in the political 
campaigns; w hile In 1956, 69 per 
cent showed that strength of 
interest. The turnout in 1956 was 
about 60 per cent, as compared 
to 45 per cent in 1974. Tarrance 
notes that increased interest in an 
individual campaign does not 
always coincide w ith an increased 
concern for politics in general, 
thus the results must be studied 
more carefully before any 
conclusion can be reached.

Many of the other reasons for 
not voting were found to be 
sim ilar to those in past elections. 
Some people forgot, others had 
no way to get to the polls, and 
still others were out of town on 
election day. But the vast 
m ajority either did not care, 
chose not to vote because they 
believed their individual 
participation could not affect the 
outcome of the election, or 
refused to vote fo r the "lesser of 
two evils" and stayed at home.

Tarrance w ill have a separate 
report soon fo r the California 
elections. Unfortunately, the 
results w ill closely parallel the 
national percentages. A s Tarrance 
said, " I had a bet that the 
California turnout wouldn’t go 
under 70 per cen t." He has 
already paid o ff the loss.

V E N T U R A  
C O L L E G E  O F  LA W

CIo sim  Bagla 3*3-75 
ADM ISSION 
REQ U IREM EN TS: 
60 ACAD EM IC 
C O LLEG E  U N ITS 
C A LL  OR W R ITE 
FO R B U LLET IN

Approved for Vattrani 
G R A D U A TES 

R E C E IV E  
J . D . D EG R EES  

E L IG IB L E  TO 
T A K E  C A L IF . 
BA R  EXAM S

261 N. CATALINA ST,. VENTURA. CALIFORNIA 648-6640

GET A RUNNING START ON YOUR 
CAREER IN PEACE CORPS/VISTA

MARCH and JUN E GRADS:
Apply your Physical Education, Recreation, 

Social Sciences, Education, Math/Science, 
Liberal Arts, French, or English background in a 
career related 1 or 2 year assignment overseas or 
in the US.

Ask about March Vista Assignments.
IN FO R M A TIO N  and A PP LIC A TIO N S

TO D AY-FRID AY  
UCen

9:00 a.m. -  3:00 p.m. ____________


